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Sub: Quotationfor providing Catering Services for various Cluster/Regional/National events- reg. 

Sir/Madam, 

Please find furnished below the menu as prescribed by KVS to be followed while providing catering services 
to the participating students, officials, organizers of various Sports & other important events. You are 

requested to submit your quotation as per the menu give below on or before 07.05.2022. The cooking may 
be done at our premises for timely supply of food items. The cooking may be done at our premises for 

timely supply of food items. 

Rate per 

No Time Name of the Items/ places person 

per day 
1.Milk- 200 ml 
2. Bread with butter or jam 
3. Idli Bada withSambar & Chatni or Aalooparantha & curd or Puri + Sabji 

4. bananas-2 or 1 Apple or Seasonal fruits or Egg boiled 2 pcs 
1. Chapati 
2. Rice simple or Jeera Rice/ Rice Pulab 
3. Dal /Rajma/ chole (any one)., 
4. Mixed Veg (seasonal veg)/Kofta/Bason curryy 
5. Paneer for vegetarians or Ege/Fish/chicken for non-vegetarians 

For lunch & Dinner it is mandatory 
6.Salad & Pickle 

Breakfast

2. Lunch 

7.Papad (Moong dal) 
8.Curd/ Rayta 

9.Sweet dish/ fruits custard/ kheer/fruits any one 
Juice- 150-200 ml packed 
2.Snacks - Sandwich/Samosa/Aaloo Bonda- 2 or more (100-150 gms) 

Evening 
3. (Snack & Juice) 

Dinner Same as for Lunch 4. 

Night 
(Before sleep) 

Milk with flavor & sugar - 200-250 ml. Minimum or more / Ice cream 50-60 

ml (as per feasibilities/ weather) 5. 

Maximum of Rs. 320/-per person per day can be quoted as per KVS Guidelines. The plates, tumblers, 

drinking water, gas & stove, serving, cleaning etc., are to be arranged at your own cost. The caterer is 

expected to supply for a smaller group of 10-15 students for coaching camps of 5 to 10 days durations also 

(food may be supplied at our premises in that case). Please enclose your past experience in providing 

catering services to educational institutions. 

vA. TH/N.VALARMATHI 
4TarT /PRINCIPAL 
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